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Meet Charlie.  He's a ranch dog. Breakfast is his life, especially when bacon is involved. Charlie has

dangly ears, floppy skin, and big fat paws. And he loves living in the country. That's because he

works like a dog...fixing fences, gardening, and helping his family out on the range. Yep, it's all

work, all the time for Charlie the ranch dog. In fact, he's probably working right now...Zzzzzzz.... A

ranch dog's work is never done! Come along as Ree Drummond, The Pioneer Woman, introduces

us to her beloved short-legged pioneer dog named Charlie.
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Meet Charlie. He's a ranch dog. Breakfast is his life, especially when bacon is involved. Charlie has

dangly ears, floppy skin, and big fat paws. And he loves living in the country. That's because he

works like a dog...fixing fences, gardening, and helping his family out on the range. Yep, it's all

work, all the time for Charlie the ranch dog. In fact, he's probably working right now... Zzzzzzz.... A

ranch dog's work is never done! Come along as Ree Drummond, The Pioneer Woman, introduces

us to her beloved short-legged pioneer dog named Charlie.  A Look Inside Charlie the Ranch Dog

(Click on the Image to Enlarge)          Whew. That was a close call. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a good thing I

decided to stay home.



Ã¢â‚¬Å“The comic irony of the text will amuse readers, and CharlieÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s quirks will win many

fans.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (School Library Journal)Ã¢â‚¬Å“Young readers will chuckle at the unabashed,

obvious humor and will especially enjoy finding the hidden, unnamed chipmunk buddy on every

page.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (Kirkus Reviews)Ã¢â‚¬Å“Adult readers will recognize in CharlieÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s voice the

understated humor that has made DrummondÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s blog so successful; kids should find it

irresistible.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (Publishers Weekly)Ã¢â‚¬Å“DeGroatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s cozy illustrations picture a

beguiling Charlie on a comfortable ranch with appealing accoutrement. An observant chipmunk

adds an extra touch of humor, and a lasagna recipe is thrown in for good measure.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

(Booklist)

I love watching the Pioneer Woman on the Food Network. The recipes are always like comfort &

stick to your rib type of food. I also love when she talks about her family. Charlie is a member of her

family and this book gives an insight to life on the ranch and the adorable Charlie. I am so happy

that Ree has books dedicated and about her beloved pooch, Charlie.

My daughter is picky when it comes to books but this one was an instant hit. She received it as a gift

for her 2nd birthday because the Bassett hound main character looks a lot like our beagle. It is

beautifully illustrated and humorous! We love the little chipmunk on every page that is still a fun "find

it" game. Even I am not sick of it after reading it a gazillion times. I think this could be enjoyed by

anyone young or old, especially dog lovers. I'm excited to read more of Charlie's adventures.

I just bought the Kindle edition of Charlie the Ranch Dog for my 6 year old nephew and thought I

would preview it. Needless to say, I ended up reading the entire book. What a charming, delightful,

funny story. I felt myself smiling and chuckling the whole way through. I can see that this will be a

favorite for a long time. Maybe by then my 18 month old grandson will be ready for some Charlie

too.

Great book for any little one! Great pictures too, they did a great job!

The story is written from the perspective of a "working" Bassett Hound. It's a sweet story that should

please both parent and child. My eight year old read it to me and there were opportunities for talking

points as well. The illustrations were excellent as well.



This book was purchased as a gift for a 4-year-old girl who was about to be a big sister again. I'm

told she loves it!

Great story and good author!

We love Charlie!
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